
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Every year 25,000 Pacific Gray Whales make the 6,000-mile journey 
from the frigid waters of Alaska to the balmy waters of Baja California.  
Lucky for us, they pass right by the nearby Channel Islands.  Several 
OPIS families were fortunate to see this spectacular sight on a gorgeous 
January day when we traveled around Santa Cruz and Anacapa 
Islands with Island Packers.  It was thrilling to see several whales, a 
pod of rare Risso’s dolphins, hundreds of common dolphins and 
plenty of sea lions.  Here is what some of the whale watchers had 
to say:                                                                          
 
I enjoyed the trip extremely and I would do it again. Being around   
nature was amazing and the animals were fantastic to watch. - Jake 
 
What a spectacular day! I felt at peace with the world as I took in the 
stunning display of glistening, sundrenched water that served as a  
backdrop for the dolphins to wave-dance with our boat and the whales to  
take in a breath on their glorious migration. Sharing this experience with 
new and old friends was priceless. - Terilynn 
 
I think the trip was amazing.  My favorite part was seeing the 
dolphins jump up and down into the water because the dolphins were 
pretty. I liked watching the whales make water come up from their 
holes and I liked the boat going fast. - Bella 
 
Best day off ever!  When are we doing this again? – Laura 
 
It was great getting away from schoolwork and enjoying a day on 
the water! – Jonny 
 
It was really relaxing.  I enjoyed my day. – Joey 
 
The whales and dolphins were fantastic.  We had a great day!  -
June 
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Photos from the top:  A Pacific Gray Whale, common dolphins swimming 
next to the boat, sea lions using their flippers as “solar panels” to warm 
themselves in the water, and beautiful Anacapa Island. 
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Happy New Year to our students and parents!  I know you will enjoy 
reading the January edition of our outstanding newsletter.  You will 
find spotlights on several of our wonderful students, along with news 
about recent field learning experiences and upcoming events.   
 
We are both proud of our program and constantly work to improve it. I 
want to thank our parents and students for participating in the WASC 
Survey.  A team of experts from the Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges (WASC) will visit us in Spring 2013, and they will be very 
interested in your thoughts and comments about our school.   
 

As always, we will do our very best to prepare students for success in a changing world.  We envision our 
students developing as effective communicators, self-directed planners, creative thinkers and healthy 
productive citizens. 
 
In addition to our newsletter, you can stay informed about our program by visiting us on our website.  Log 
on to www.oakparkusd.org and find us in the “select a school” pull-down menu.   
 
Best wishes to all families and students for a school year filled with excitement and learning! 
 
Lou Tabone 
 

Principal’s Message 

Counselor’s Corner – Mr. Rogers 

Seniors will be receiving a Senior Calendar during the month of February.  

Please read it carefully and put it in a safe place so that you won’t forget 
important dates and deadlines. 

Students should regularly check the counseling page on the OPIS website for updates on college 
planning, ACT/SAT information, financial aid and senior information. 

Graduation checks will be mailed home to all OPIS High School students during the first week 
of February.  The graduation check will explain your progress toward a high school diploma. 

A College and Career Presentation for all 7th graders will take place after the writing exam on 

Wednesday, March 7. 

Students taking the PSAT, SAT or ACT:  Please make sure to use the correct school code when 
taking these exams.  OPIS’s CEEB code is 053876. 

Questions or concerns for the counselor should be directed to Jeremy Rogers (818) 735-3246 or 
Jrogers@oakparkusd.org. 
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WASC Review 
WASC, the Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges, is a body that is charged with 
accrediting schools in California and other 
western states.  The accreditation process is 
ongoing, rigorous and essential to the integrity 
and improvement of OPIS.  In preparation for 
our 6-year review scheduled for the spring of 
2013, the staff and School Site Council have 
already begun reviewing our Site Plan and 
goals.   
 
An integral part of our report is feedback from 
staff, parents and students.  Students are being 
asked for their feedback on surveys taken during 
their meetings with teachers.  Parents should 
have received their surveys in the mail.  We ask 
that you please fill them out as soon as possible 
and mail them back to the school in the 
envelopes provided.  Your feedback is 
important to us and can affect the direction our 
school takes in the future.  Thank you in 
advance for your cooperation.

A Field Trip to  
The Sea Bee 

Museum 
 

By Bianca Hofstatter 
grade 5 

 
…When we arrived at our destination we had to 
wait for fifteen minutes for the rest of the people 
to arrive.   Finally when everyone was at the 
Seabee’s Museum we walked inside.  There, 
someone greeted us and told us he was our tour 
guide.  Everyone was so excited, especially the 
boys because of all the warfare and weapons.  The 
tour felt everlasting to me.  The plaques from 
World War II, the different types of guns and 
houses they lived in in East Asia were very 
interesting.  Finally we saw a movie in their 
theater.  Bombs flying, Seabees scurrying into 
hiding, people getting killed or seriously 
wounded, made me think of the Revolutionary 
War…   

Photos:  Students anxious to get inside the Sea 
Bee Museum, an underwater exploration vessel, 
the control panel from Antarctica research and 
the Sea Bee logo. 
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NaNoWriMo…What is That? 
Macy Karasik, grade 5 

1

Do you like writing? 
Do you like 
challenges?  Well 

then you may have heard about the popular 
program that is spreading all across the nation, 
NaNoWriMo. NaNoWriMo is National Novel 
Writing Month.  This event challenges people of all 
ages to set a goal and write their very own novel in 
the month of November.  People from all around 
the world are participating!  
 
Chris Baty started NaNoWriMo in July of 1999.  It 
was moved to November in 2000.  He is the only 
person who has completed NaNoWriMo every 
year.  Chris is also the author of No Plot? No 
Problem! which was released in 2004.  
 
 In 2005, NaNoWriMo started the NaNoWriMo 
Young Writers’ Program.  The Young Writers’ 
Program is made for children who are in 
kindergarten through 12th grade.  Kids from both 
public schools and home schools participate in this 
program.  In the Young Writers’ Program, there are 
forums where students can talk to other kids and 
bounce off ideas.  If you get stuck on your novel, 
there is a dare machine on the Young Writers’ 
Program website!  The dare machine has lots of 
funny ideas that can really help you if you ever get 
stuck in your story.  The difference between these 
two programs is that the people who take part in 
the Young Writers’ Program are allowed to choose 
their own word goals, whereas in NaNoWriMo, 
the adults’ goal is 50,000 words.  There are 
currently 182,120,738 collective word count goals 
for the Young Writers Program. 
 
The participant’s novels can be any genre, any 
theme and even any language.  Everybody wins if 
they complete their goal before 11:59 PM on 
November 30th.  You don’t have to finish the entire 
novel before November ends… you don’t even 
have to edit your story!  The beauty of 
NaNoWriMo is to just write a story and when 
you’re done, in December, edit. If you ever have no 

2

more ideas, or feel like you’re done with your 
story halfway through the month, you can 
check the website to get pep talks and ideas. 
They have many pep talkers to inspire 
everybody and motivate them to keep writing! 
All of the pep talkers have written novels that 
have been published, so it is kind of interesting 
taking motivation that is from real authors! 
NaNoWriMo doesn’t read your story, 
although they have a word count validator. 
Every time you write some of your novel, you 
can update your word count. There is even a 
special page where you can check your writing 
stats.  
 
NaNoWriMo also has another program called 
Script Frenzy, which takes place in April. It is 
an international scriptwriting challenge where 
you have to write a script of at least 100 total 
pages to win.  Script Frenzy started in 2007. 
On the website for Script Frenzy, there is 
something called a plot machine.  It is kind of 
like the dare machine on the Young Writers’ 
Program.  It helps you get ideas for your script. 
They even have a Script Frenzy Young Writers 
Program! Anybody is allowed to participate in 
NaNoWriMo and Script Frenzy, and that 
makes these events even greater!  
 
NaNoWriMo is a very fun challenge that 
millions of people enjoy doing, so you should 
try it too!  Some people that take part in 
NaNoWriMo even challenge their friends to 
compete in NaNoWriMo!  I would definitely 
recommend this to 
anybody who loves to 
write and who loves a 
challenge. I wish luck to 
everybody who takes 
part in NaNoWriMo, 
and remember to write, 
write and write!  
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Special thanks are in order to OPIS artist and 
parent, Arna Vodenos.  Arna graciously spent 
an afternoon with our students unleashing their 
creative potential as she guided them in drawing 
with pastels.  Her direction to “draw something 
that makes you feel good” resulted in the kind of 
focus and concentration that is rare to see in a 
group of students.  The results were magical.  
Arna ended the class by giving insights into the 
drawings as children shared their creations.  It 
was a special afternoon to see the students so 
engaged in the arts.  We appreciate the 
opportunity Arna gave our students to express 
themselves artistically.   
 

                     
Arna with her son, Ben 

Upcoming Events 
January 27  No school 
February 20  Presidents’ Day 
February 22  Moms’ Night Out 
March 6  Grammy Museum 
March 7  4th, 7th gr. writing exam 
March 19   No school 
April 6-15  Spring Break 
April 25  Riley’s Farm 
April 30 – May 11 STAR Testing 
May 1   Open House 
May 23  Getty Museum 
May 28  Memorial Day 
June 6   New Family Meeting 
June 8   8th Grade Culmination 
June 11  OPIS Beach Party 
June 13  Senior Breakfast 
June 14  Graduation 
June 15  Last day of school 

Grammy Museum 
Field Trip 

Our next field trip, 
scheduled for Tuesday, 
March 6, will take us to 
The GRAMMY Museum 
near Staples Center 
downtown.  The museum 
boasts 30,000 square feet 
of interactive, permanent 
and traveling exhibits 
examining all musical 
genres from rock, hip-hop, 
country, classical Latin 
R&B and jazz.  There is a 200-seat theater where 
we will attend a special class about wars’ effects 
on music.  Ticket prices are $8 for students and 
$10 for adults.  If you are interested in attending, 
please email bharrison@oakparkusd.org.  For 
more information about the museum, go to 
www.grammymuseum.org. 

Riley’s Farm in Oak Glen will be our 
destination on April 25 when OPIS students 
will experience what life was like in a village in 
Colonial America.  As we arrive, we’ll be 
checked for contraband.  If any smugglers are 
found, they will be arrested in a brief recreation 
of the “Gaspee Affair”.   American minutemen 
will attempt to come to the rescue.  Several 
hands-on stations will make learning come 
alive for our students.  After a lunch consisting 
of a soldier’s ration of lemonade, cornbread, 
cheese, an apple and dried beef, we will engage 
in a mock battle.  Patrick Henry labeled the 
struggle for independence  “wise men, engaged 
in a great and arduous struggle for liberty!”  
We will have the opportunity to get a taste of 
that experience. 

With Arna 
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Every Tuesday through Saturday I wake up at 
7:30 and start my day, but unlike any other 
average teenager, I’m not getting up to go to 
school.  I get ready to go to the barn, better 
known as Mike Edrick Stables.  I get there about 
8:45 and start by turning out the horses then I ride 
4-6 horses throughout the morning.  I help feed 
the horses and do any other things asked of me by 
my trainers. 
   
I chose to homeschool because being an 
equestrian is a very time-consuming sport that 
requires dedication and, of course, practice to be 
the best.  I show all over California and this year I 
will be going back East to show as well.  Horse 
riding is my passion; it’s what I excel at and love 
to do.  My trainers, Nick and Mike, give me 
amazing opportunities and help me succeed as an 
upcoming equestrian.  
 
Moving to OPIS has helped 
me a lot with managing my 
busy schedule and school.  
As a result of moving, I have 
the opportunity to go to 
Sweden in a few weeks to 
look at horses. If I were still 
at my private school I would 
not be able to go to Sweden. 
 
McKenna is an 8th grade 
student at OPIS. 

My Life of Horses 
By McKenna Skelton 

Attention all OPIS moms!  The long-awaited 
Moms’ Night Out has finally been scheduled.  
Mark your calendars for Wednesday, 
February 22.  We’ll meet at 6:00 at Red 
Lobster located at 156 West Hillcrest Dr. in 
Thousand Oaks by the Oaks Mall.  Please 
email bharrison@oakparkusd.org for your 
reservation.  To see the menu, go to 
http://www.redlobster.com/menus/. 
Please join us for a fun night with wonderful 
people and a well-deserved break from the 
kids!  You’ll be glad you did! 

Semester grades for all middle and high school 
students will be posted online after February 
2nd.  Go to www.oakparkusd.org and click the 
link to Zangle Student Connect at the top of the 
page.  To get student ID numbers and 
passwords, please call Linda Roberts at (818) 
735-3217. 

Semester Grades 

We have a new look!  Please 
bookmark this site so that you 
have easy access to all the latest 
OPIS news. 
www.oakparkusd.org/Page/332 
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Welcome 
Teyo 

Thompson! 
 
Teacher Kate 
Thompson and 
her family 
recently 
welcomed Teyo 
Michael Jamaal 
to their 
family!  Teyo was born on November 21, 
2011 in Houston, Texas.  He was 8 lbs. 1 
oz.  He is a happy baby and continues to eat 
and sleep well (making Mommy very 
happy.)  Kate's daughter Zoë loves being a 
big sister and Kate and her husband, 
Michael, are thrilled to complete their 
family. 

Spotlight on Ashley Kernan 
 

OPIS sixth grader, Ashley Kernan, is making a 
name for herself in the world of gymnastics!  At 
her first Level 7 gymnastics meet recently, Ashley 
won the Best All Around title, earning first places 
on vault, floor exercises, and bars.  Her talent is 
not going unnoticed.  She has signed up with Le 
Petit Cirque, the only kids’ circus in America.  The 
cirque travels all over North America.  Below you 
can see her practicing on the silks and in the 
dressing room before a performance.  We 
congratulate Ashley for her amazing 
accomplishments! 

 
Our school is growing!  OPIS is proud to 
welcome 18 new students into our school.  
With this new enrollment, our staff now has 
4 full time teachers and one 60% teacher.   

Need Academic Help? 
Come to School On Mondays! 

 
Academic Lab -  Middle and high school students can get help from Kate, 
Gillian and Ty in all subjects from 10:00 – 12:00 in room D-51. 
 

Math Lab – Jane teaches math lab for middle school students 
from 11:00 – 12:00 in room D-53. 

 
Writers’ Workshop – Barbara teaches writing for 4th – 8th grade 
students in room D-54 from 12:00 – 1:30. 
 
Bring a snack, see your friends and learn at the same time! 


